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Little is known about how ecological context influences the probability of transitions in the extent of pol-
linator specialization. One unexplored hypothesis suggests that transitions to environments with different light
conditions should be accompanied by transitions in pollinator guild because of the combined effects of ex-
posure to a new pollinator community and the different relative costs associated with pollinator attraction in
the understory and the canopy. Using data from literature surveys, we compiled a data set of habitat light avail-
ability (e.g., canopy vs. understory), pollinator identity, and guild size for 481 angiosperm species representing
four broad regions (India, Neotropics, paleotropics, and Canada). Phylogenetic independent contrasts were
used to assess the degree to which transitions in canopy position are associated with transitions in the usage of
particular pollinators and pollinator guild size. We further examined the degree to which each of these traits
tends to be evolutionarily labile versus evolutionarily conserved. Our analysis demonstrates that species that
tend to occupy the same position in the canopy are more closely related than expected by chance, as are species
that follow traditional pollinator syndromes (e.g., bee or bird), but species that have exceptionally wide
pollinator guilds (e.g., are visited by bees, flies, and moths) are widely scattered across the angiosperm phylog-
eny. Transitions to generalist pollination appeared to be strongly associated with beetle and fly pollination and
with position in the canopy above the forest floor.
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Introduction

Plant evolutionary biologists have a particular interest in
the frequency (Wilson et al. 2006), directionality (Armbruster
and Baldwin 1998; Castellanos et al. 2004; Wilson et al. 2006),
and ecological context (Sargent and Otto 2006; Vamosi et al.
2006; van der Niet et al. 2006) of evolutionary transitions in
plant-pollinator interactions. Such interactions are fundamental
to understanding how selection operates on floral traits, mating
systems, and inflorescence architecture. Furthermore, plant-
pollinator interactions are hypothesized to play an integral role
in angiosperm speciation (Grant 1994; Dodd et al. 1999; Fulton
and Hodges 1999; Bradshaw and Schemske 2003; Johnson
2006). One unknown and virtually unexplored area is the de-
gree to which the size of a plant’s pollinator community (or guild)
is determined by heritable traits that can evolve versus a highly
labile state that depends mainly on the environment in which a
plant lives (e.g., Waser et al. 1996; Fenster and Dudash 2001).

The argument that pollination is labile with respect to en-
vironmental influences suggests that the environment itself is
labile with respect to phylogeny (i.e., sister species or popula-
tions are likely to experience differing environments and thus
different pollinator communities). Whether this is true has not
been adequately explored.

Certainly, habitat specialization is widely held to have influ-
enced the diversification of angiosperm species and traits (e.g.,
Fine et al. 2004; Rajakaruna 2004). Shifts in habitat speciali-
zation and pollinator guild size may be evolutionarily correlated
because of selection pressure imposed by a new pollinator com-
munity upon transition to a novel habitat (Grant and Grant
1965; Johnson 1996; von Hagen and Kadereit 2003; van der
Niet et al. 2006).

As part of their evolutionary history, or indeed, even within
a few generations, plant populations are likely to face transitions
to conditions with differences in light availability. Because of
its effect on the rate of photosynthesis, light availability affects
the amount of resources available to the plant, and, of particu-
lar importance to pollination biologists, can affect the amount
of resources available for floral rewards. Not surprisingly, plants
growing in low-light conditions exhibit a reduction in floral
nectar production (Boose 1997), fruit set (Niesenbaum 1993),
and pollination (Bertin and Sholes 1993; Larson and Barrett
2000). However, it remains unclear whether transitions to low-
light environments should be accompanied by transitions to
plant specialization or generalization. One hypothesis suggests
that plants that are adapted to understory habitats will experi-
ence strong selection to restrict their costly floral rewards to
only a small number of faithful (i.e., specialized) pollinators
(Feinsinger 1983). However, whether such faithful pollinators
exist in low-light environments remains questionable. Low light
availability affects the pollinator community and visitation rates
(Herrera 1995) and is associated with high pollen limitation
(Larson and Barrett 2000). Furthermore, forest understory
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habitats may contain disproportionately more generalist (in-
discriminate) than specialist pollinators (Bawa 1990). Thus, a
second hypothesis purports that low-light environments may
constrain the pollination of species to be rather generalized.
Interestingly, both hypotheses suggest that transitions to a habi-
tat with a different light availability will be accompanied by
shifts in a plant’s pollinator guild. Accordingly, community
surveys of the pollination ecology of understory plants provide
support for a correlation between habitat and plant-pollinator
interactions (e.g., Schemske 1981; Sakai et al. 1999; Kay and
Schemske 2003; Mayfield et al. 2006). However, no study has
tested whether there is a correlation between transitions in hab-
itat light availability and transitions in pollinator guild size.

The evolutionary history of a trait has important implica-
tions for the assessment of across-species ecological patterns.
When traits are phylogenetically clustered or conserved, tradi-
tional statistical tests for associations between traits among
taxa will fail the assumption of independence. Thus, when con-
ducting tests of ecological patterns, it is vital to take phylogenetic
relatedness into account (Felsenstein 1985). However, the im-
portance of correcting for phylogeny depends on how likely it
is that the traits influencing pollinator composition are species
or clade specific. For example, if pollinator composition changes
with light environment and light environment is so labile as to
change from population to population or from sister species
to sister species, then correcting for phylogeny loses impor-
tance. Finally, difficulties arise in assigning causal relationships
to global patterns. For instance, the composition of pollinators
within the guild may be correlated with guild size (e.g., a spe-
cies that includes birds as pollinators may have smaller guild
size than one that includes flies because of the nectar quanti-
ties required to attract each), yet ultimately, guild size and
composition may depend on regional affinities of the pollina-
tors themselves (e.g., bird pollination may be more common
in Neotropical regions than in paleotropical regions; Momose
et al. 1998). Identifying and dealing with such confounding in-
fluences remains a central goal of comparative biology.

In addition to the statistical considerations, information about
phylogenetic distribution can give us clues about the evolu-
tionary constraints inherent to a particular trait or set of traits.
The tendency for closely related species to have similar sets of
ecological characteristics is known as phylogenetic niche con-
servatism (Wiens and Graham 2005). When ecological traits
such as pollinator guild size and habitat associations are phy-
logenetically conserved, species may be more limited in their
ability to adapt to novel habitats or, in the case of pollination
mode, novel biotic interactions. Reproductive traits such as
sexual system and pollination syndrome have previously been
demonstrated to exhibit some phylogenetic niche conservatism
(Fox 1985; Chazdon et al. 2003; Wilson et al. 2006). Con-
versely, the extent to which pollinator-mediated speciation is
responsible for the diversification of angiosperms relies on plant-
pollinator interactions being relatively labile with respect to
phylogeny (Goldblatt and Manning 2006; Thomson and Wilson
2008), yet we are unaware of any studies that have set out to
specifically examine the degree of phylogenetic conservatism
in the size of a species’ pollination guild.

Using literature surveys, we assembled information about
primary habitat and pollination guild size for 481 angiosperm
species. Most available studies of pollinator guild size were on

tropical plant species. We used phylogenetic independent con-
trasts to address (1) the degree to which plant habit, pollina-
tor syndrome, and plant-pollinator interactions tend to be
phylogenetically labile versus conserved and (2) the evidence
for evolutionary associations among pollinator specialization,
canopy position, pollinator syndrome, and region.

Methods

Data Collection

We used the Web of Science (http://apps.newisiknowledge
.com)to search for articles containing the search terms ‘‘polli-
nat* and understory’’ or ‘‘pollinat* and canopy or gap.’’ We
found a total of 39 articles containing information pertinent
to our study. Most of these studies were performed in the
tropics and can be pooled into four main regions: paleotropi-
cal (N ¼ 285 plant species), Neotropical (N ¼ 73), tropical In-
dia (N ¼ 105), and temperate (largely Canadian; N ¼ 15).
We were interested in species that clearly inhabited a particu-
lar light environment (e.g., understory, forest floor, gap, can-
opy, etc.). We accomplished this by assigning the following
light regime values to the habitats listed in published studies.
Forest floor (very low lightÞ ¼ 1; understory (low lightÞ ¼ 2;
midrange canopy, such as species that are epiphytes, emer-
gents in the subcanopy (moderate lightÞ ¼ 3; and canopy/gap
(high lightÞ ¼ 4.

We then determined the extent of pollination specialization
by surveying studies that monitored the identity of animal spe-
cies that visited a particular plant species. Regrettably, much
variation exists in the literature in the precision of pollinator
identification. Some studies identified pollinators to the spe-
cies level, whereas many others listed pollinators as, e.g., ‘‘Co-
leoptera’’ or, more vaguely, ‘‘diverse insects.’’ In an attempt to
merge this variation into a coherent meta-analysis, we consid-
ered each insect order as a separate group of pollinators. Our
designation of pollinator guild size was designed to adhere as
closely as possible, given the constraints of the data, to the
‘‘functional group’’ definition of pollinator specialization out-
lined by Fenster et al. (2004). For example, if a species is polli-
nated by only four species of flies, it was categorized as having
a pollinator guild size of 1, whereas a species pollinated by bees
and flies was categorized as having a guild size of 2. Plants
that had been recorded as visited by diverse insects were given
a guild size of 3 because that tended to be the highest number
of insect orders pollinating a single plant species. In cases where
pollinators were identified only as ‘‘insect species,’’ we assumed
that each species was a different order. Wind-pollinated plant
species were excluded. Because of the difficulties associated
with determining the degree to which an animal visiting a flower
is actually involved in pollination (i.e., transfer of self or out-
cross pollen to the stigma of a conspecific flower), we consid-
ered a species to be a pollinator if it was reported to visit the
flowers of a particular plant species. With this data set we per-
formed ANOVA tests to determine (1) whether a cross-species
(i.e., with no phylogenetic correction) relationship existed be-
tween light index and guild size and (2) whether particular
pollinator types were associated with species that had many
or few other pollinating types visit. Finally, we also performed
Pearson contingency tests to determine (3) whether particular
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orders of pollinators (which may have a higher likelihood of
specializing) predominated in certain habitats and regions.

Phylogenetic Independent Contrasts

A backbone phylogeny of the species in the database was
created using the program Phylomatic (Webb and Donoghue
2005). Species were placed on the backbone using the angio-
sperm maximally resolved seed plant tree (Stevens 2001). Ge-
neric relationships within families were further resolved where
possible (a list of phylogeny sources is available from the au-
thors). We used the function BLADJ, implemented in the pro-
gram PHYLOCOM (Webb et al. 2006), to estimate branch
lengths from fossil-calibrated node ages on the tree (Wikstrom
et al. 2001). Data and phylogeny are available from the authors
upon request.

To determine whether there is phylogenetic conservatism in
our two traits, we examined whether related species were more
similar in terms of light regime and pollinator breadth than
expected by random chance. We used a commonly employed
method for detecting phylogenetic signal that quantifies the
similarity of close relatives but does not make any statement
or assumption about the processes that lead to phylogenetic sig-
nal (Blomberg and Garland 2002). We used standardized phy-
logenetic independent contrasts (PICs), implemented using the
Analysis of Traits (AOT) tool in the program PHYLOCOM
(Webb et al. 2006), to test the hypothesis that transitions in
the size of a plant species’ pollination guild vary predictably
with transitions in light regime. Although maximum likeli-
hood and Bayesian methods are available to address corre-
lated evolution and may be more powerful for small data sets,
recent studies have found these methods to be very sensitive to
taxon sampling (Nosil and Mooers 2005) and differential di-
versification (i.e., if the traits in question influence speciation
or extinction; Vamosi et al. 2003; Maddison 2006). PICs, on
the other hand, have been found to be relatively robust and
conservative (Oakley and Cunningham 2000; Martins et al.
2002). Our estimate of phylogenetic signal calculates the aver-
age magnitude of contrasts across the tree and compares it to
a null expectation generated using 10,000 randomizations of
trait values across the tips of the tree. Tests were conducted
coding the data as continuous variables (see light and guild in-
dex in ‘‘Data Collection’’). Because the cross-species compari-
son revealed a trend for forest floor species to have specialized
pollinators (only one visiting order), we include the results of
an a posteriori Wilcoxon signed-rank test that examines
whether transitions to the forest floor habitat (i.e., with binary
coding of the habitat as forest floor or not) results in consis-
tent decreases in the pollination guild index.

Results

Our literature survey included a total of 481 species in 275
genera and 91 families. To give an overview of the families
and trait distribution in our study, we illustrate average trait
values by family in figure 1. Ten families account for 238
(49.2%) of species in the data set: Zingiberaceae (40 species),
Rubiaceae (37), Euphorbiaceae (33), Dipterocarpaceae (28),
Annonaceae (24), Fabaceae (17), Lauraceae (17), Malvaceae

(17), Costaceae (13), and Verbenaceae (12). We obtained pri-
mary habitat and pollinating species (based on visitation) data
for all species in the data set. The majority of the species are
tropical in distribution.

Analyses of Uncorrected Data

Most species (81.2%) were pollinated by only one func-
tional group, confirming the results of previous studies dem-
onstrating that tropical plant species tend to exhibit a high
degree of specialization on a particular species or related group
of pollinators (reviewed in Ollerton et al. 2006). It is impor-
tant to note that finding a high proportion of specialists re-
flects the method of categorizing specialization by functional
group (here, approximated as taxonomic order) rather than
by individual pollinating species (Fenster et al. 2004). Nearly
half the species in the data set were recorded as being found in
forest floor or understory habitats. The remaining species
were found in some sort of open habitat (table 1). The number
of pollinating orders tended to increase with the amount of
light in the environment, with forest floor species displaying the
highest incidence of specialization for pollination (F3;477 ¼
3:53, P ¼ 0:015). A Tukey test identified the key significant
difference to be between canopy/gap species and forest floor
species. The probability of encountering certain pollinators in
the different light environments could have profound effects
on our perception of pollinator specialization. Table 2 dis-
plays the major pollinating taxa represented in our data set.
Hymenoptera, Lepidoptera, Coleoptera, and Diptera repre-
sented 87% of the 613 recorded visitors to the 481 species.
Note that more than one species within a given order may
have visited but that this is recorded as only one visiting order
in our data set. We also display the expected and observed fre-
quencies of these pollinators in each light environment. Lepi-
doptera, for example, appear as more common visitors to the
forest floor species (light environment 1 in table 2), while birds
were observed more than expected in the understory (light en-
vironment 2). Canopy position preferences of the pollinators
themselves may create bias for where pollinator specialization
occurs (i.e., no pollination by Thysanoptera, Hemiptera, birds,
or mammals occurred in forest floor species; forest floor spe-
cies can have a maximum guild index of 4, while species in
other habitats can have a guild index of up to 8). Finally, plant
species that were observed to employ certain pollinators were
also seen to have varying degrees of specialization. Plant spe-
cies employing birds had fewer other pollinators (F1;479 ¼
6:35, P ¼ 0:01), while the opposite was true for plant species
visited by Hymenoptera (F1; 479 ¼ 22:15, P < 0:001), Lepidop-
tera (F1;479 ¼ 18:91, P < 0:001), Diptera (F1; 479 ¼ 296:16,
P < 0:001), Coleoptera (F1;479 ¼ 36:19, P < 0:001), and He-
miptera (F1;479 ¼ 17:19, P < 0:001). Plant species that in-
cluded mammals and thrips in their pollinator guild were not
significantly different in their specialization from those that did
not. Contingency tests of all pollinator types revealed highly
significant differences in frequency between the regions (P <
0:001 for all; fig. 2). Pollinator breadth was significantly higher
(i.e., more generalized) in India than in Neotropical and paleo-
tropical regions (F3;470 ¼ 7:75, P < 0:001) and was surpris-
ingly higher than that of temperate regions, although not
significantly so.
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Fig. 1 Phylogenetic relatedness, average pollinator guild size, and habitat light availability for angiosperm families used in the analyses.

Numbers in parentheses indicate the number of species included in the analysis.



Phylogenetic Comparative Tests

The significant result of the cross-species analysis above may
be to some degree caused by the nonindependence of related
species. We tested the association between habitat and size of
pollinator guild using phylogenetic independent contrasts and
found no correlation between these two traits (fig. 2; F1;311 ¼
0:589, P ¼ 0:443). The results of phylogenetic tests for corre-
lations between guild size and pollinator types were similar to
those from the nonphylogenetic analysis (table 3). Inclusion of
Hymenoptera, Lepidoptera, and Diptera in a plant’s pollina-
tor pool was associated with increases in pollinator guild size,
while the inclusion of birds displayed a nonsignificant trend
toward decreases in pollinator guild size. By contrast, none of
the pollinator types showed a phylogenetic association with
canopy position. The trend for increased pollinator breadth in
India was marginally significant in a phylogenetic analysis (P ¼
0:05), possibly because of a dearth of bird pollination (P ¼

0:01). Canopy position exhibited strong phylogenetic conser-
vatism (P ¼ 0:001), while size of pollination guild did not
(P ¼ 0:112). However, all pollination syndromes tested (table
3), with the exception of Diptera, displayed strong phyloge-
netic signal (P < 0:001). Habitation of the forest floor also ap-
peared to be phylogenetically conserved (P ¼ 0:020), and the
forest floor habitat was marginally associated with fewer pollina-
tors (one-tailed Wilcoxon-signed rank test, P ¼ 0:059, df ¼ 31).

Discussion

Examining the geographical and ecological context under
which transitions to pollinator specialization are favored can
provide insight into the selective forces contributing to polli-
nator specialization. We found little support for the hypothesis
that a plant’s primary light environment is correlated with the
size of a plant’s pollination guild, especially when phylogeny
is accounted for. Instead, we found strong patterns of associa-
tion between generalization, region, and pollinator identity.
The finding that the regional pollinator pool is an important
determinant of pollinator guild size has consequences for plant
evolution. For instance, the selection pressures imposed by gen-
eralized pollination syndromes are considered to be too diffuse
to precipitate speciation (Waser et al. 1996), and therefore we
might predict that clades with traits (e.g., in terms of pollina-
tor identity or region) associated with generalist pollination
will have fewer species per clade.

Our results suggest that forest floor species tend to have a
smaller number of pollinators than canopy or gap species,
providing some support for the idea that extremely shaded
conditions select for specialization. Plant species in shaded en-
vironments have been hypothesized be more specialized due
to selective pressures to reduce wastage of floral resources on
inefficient pollinators (Feinsinger 1983). Conversely, plants in
shady habitats may tend to be more generalized because such
habitats tend to be dominated by generalist insect pollinators
(Bawa 1990). Thus, we provide some evidence consistent with
Feinsinger’s (1983) hypothesis. However, because we did not
observe strong correlations between canopy position and pol-
lination guild size, a variety of light environments appear to
provide the necessary conditions for transitions toward greater
or smaller pollinator breadth.

Table 1

Summary of the 481 Species Used in Phylogenetic Analysis

Canopy layer

Light

index N
No. pollinator

orders (6SE)

Forest floor 1 41 1.02 6 .11

Understory 2 208 1.32 6 .05

Liana 3 21 1.23 6 .16
Epiphyte 3 5 1.00 6 .33

Subcanopy 3 47 1.38 6 .11

Emergent 3 33 1.14 6 .16
Gap 4 52 1.33 6 .10

Canopy 4 74 1.53 6 .09

Note. Canopy layers were divided into four ordinal
light environments (light index). Because the majority of

information regarding pollinator identification ‘‘on the wing’’

is in the form of, for example, ‘‘stingless bees/beetles,’’ we

necessarily had to reduce our specialization index to the or-
dinal level (and in the cases of birds and mammals, to the

class level). Cross-species analysis reveals significant differ-

ences in the pollinator breadth of the different light levels

(F3; 477 ¼ 3:53, P ¼ 0:015), with a Tukey test identifying
the key significant difference to be between canopy/gap

species and forest floor species. The mean pollination guild

index for all species in the analysis is 1:32 6 0:74.

Table 2

Presence of the Major Pollinating Taxa in Canopy Layers 1–4 and the
Mean Guild Index in Plant Species That Employ Each Taxon

Pollinator N Layer 1 (8.5%) Layer 2 (43.2%) Layer 3 (22.0%) Layer 4 (26.2%) Guild index

Hymenoptera 257 22 (8.6%) 114 (44.4%) 46 (17.9%) 75 (29.2%) 1.46 6 .05**

Lepidoptera* 84 9 (10.7%) 26 (30.9%) 27 (33.3%) 21 (25.0%) 1.63 6 .08**

Coleoptera* 127 9 (7.1%) 45 (36.0%) 41 (32.3%) 32 (25.2%) 1.65 6 .06**

Diptera 73 2 (2.7%) 40 (54.8%) 13 (17.8%) 18 (24.7%) 2.39 6 .07**

Thysanoptera 12 0 6 (50.0%) 1 (8.3%) 5 (41.7%) 1.42 6 .21

Hemiptera 8 0 3 (37.5%) 4 (50.0%) 1 (12.5%) 2.38 6 .26**

Birds* 57 0 30 (52.6%) 16 (28.1%) 11 (19.3%) 1.09 6 .10*

Mammals 10 0 4 (40.0%) 4 (40.0%) 2 (20.0%) 1.00 6 .23

Note. Mean guild index refers to the number of pollinating orders utilized. Guild indexes differing significantly when the

pollinator was present versus absent are marked with asterisks. See table 1 for explanation of canopy layers.
� P < 0:05 (Pearson contingency test).
�� P < 0:001.
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Pollinator Guild Size, Identity, and Region

It is important to note that we do find that certain light en-
vironments are depauperate in pollinator diversity, possibly
because of pollinator preferences for certain light intensities
(Bawa 1990; Bertin and Sholes 1993; Bishop and Armbruster
1999). Thus, forest floor species could appear to attract only
a small number of pollinators, not because of floral adaptations
but because a smaller suite of pollinators is available at this
low light level. This finding is supported by the observation
that shaded habitats have lower pollinator fauna species rich-
ness than unshaded habitats in Alaska (Bishop and Armbruster
1999) but is in contrast to the findings of other studies (e.g.,
Bawa et al. 1985) that have found a greater diversity of polli-
nators at low levels of the canopy strata.

Interestingly, our results suggest that pollinator identity
strongly influenced pollinator guild size, with bee, moth, beetle,

and fly pollination being associated with increased pollinator
guild size and bird pollination with decreased pollinator guild
size. Region also exerted a strong influence, with the tropical
species of India displaying significantly higher guild size than
Neotropical and other paleotropical regions, perhaps because
of a reduction in the amount of pollination by birds. Inciden-
tally, our phylogenetic global analysis finds little evidence to
substantiate the claims of Devy and Davidar (2003) that Neo-
tropical countries such as Venezuela and Jamaica (two coun-
tries that figure heavily in our data set) show a paucity in the
number of pollinator guilds and a high proportion of species
skewed toward generalization.

Somewhat paradoxically, the pollinators of forest floor spe-
cies often included Lepidoptera—a group that was associated
with relatively generalist species in our study—but not birds,
which are associated with specialization. This finding is con-
sistent with the hypothesis that forest floor plants are less likely
to be bird pollinated because high amounts of light are needed
to produce the copious amounts of nectar required to attract
birds (Stiles 1978). However, our phylogenetic analysis re-
vealed reduced significance of the association between Lepi-
doptera pollination and low canopy position, indicating that the
pattern can most likely be attributed to disproportionate rep-
resentation in the data set of certain families with Lepidoptera-
pollinated forest floor species. Nevertheless, further studies
that combine the knowledge that certain pollinators (1) may
prefer particular light intensities and (2) may be more likely to
influence plant traits in such a way as to exclude other pollina-
tors (Kato 1996, 2005) are warranted. In particular, the simi-
larity of the association of beetles and flies with generalization
is intriguing because there are few common foraging charac-
teristics between these pollinators other than their propensity
to visit flowers with an open floral form (Devy and Davidar
2003). However, having an open floral form may reduce the
potential for adaptive trade-offs in floral morphology that have
been shown to contribute to the evolution of specialization
(Muchhala 2007), which might help to explain why the pos-
session of radially symmetrical flowers is associated with re-
duced species richness (Sargent 2004).

Phylogenetic Conservatism

Plant canopy position exhibited significant phylogenetic con-
servatism. Thus, closely related species in our sample were more

Fig. 2 Distribution of pollinator visitation in geographical regions

(percentage of species visited by particular pollinating orders). Con-

tingency tests of all pollinator types revealed highly significant differ-
ences in frequency between the regions (P < 0:001). Numbers below

the X-axis indicate the mean pollinator guild size (6SE) of species for

the region.

Table 3

Phylogenetic Signal and Correlations with Habitat and Guild Size for Pollinator Types with N > 20

Correlation with canopy position Correlation with guild size

Pollinator Signal (P) C df P C df P

Hymenoptera .001 .08 90 .623 .22 90 .025
Lepidoptera .001 �.23 48 .186 .52 48 .001

Coleoptera .001 .10 64 .327 .78 64 <.0001

Diptera .158 �.10 60 .438 1.16 60 <.0001

Bird .001 .29 25 .109 �.13 25 .117

Note. Positive correlations indicate that the inclusion of a particular pollinator is associated with higher levels in the can-

opy or increases in guild size (e.g., plant species that are visited by bees are more likely to be visited by other pollinators as

well compared to species that are not visited by bees). C ¼ mean contrast value (e.g., the mean difference in trait X [e.g.,
canopy position] between sister groups that differ in whether bees act as pollinators). In two-tailed Wilcoxon signed rank

tests, C was significantly different from zero (Vamosi and Vamosi 2005).
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likely to have similarities in their light environment than dis-
tantly related species. This result is consistent with previous
research demonstrating that a plant species’ light environment
and shade tolerance tend to be evolutionarily conserved rather
than labile (Prinzing et al. 2001; Niinemets and Valladares
2006). The degree to which plant ecological traits tend to be
conservative in their evolution is an important and somewhat
controversial topic in plant ecology (reviewed in Webb et al.
2002; see also Silvertown et al. 2006) and may have implica-
tions for the mode and pace of plant speciation (reviewed in
Wiens and Graham 2005). It is somewhat surprising that light
environment would tend to be phylogenetically conserved be-
cause the amount of light that a plant receives tends to vary at
a much smaller spatial scale than other environmental gradi-
ents (Prinzing et al. 2001). Our result may be a reflection of
the fact that a species’ position in the canopy most likely re-
flects ecological gradients beyond simple differences in the
amount of light received. For example, particularly in tropical
species, an epiphytic habit is correlated with occurrence in the
canopy layer, and if epiphyte habitat itself is phylogenetically
conserved, it would tend to inflate the degree to which light
environment exhibits phylogenetic signal.

In contrast to canopy position, we found no evidence that the
size of a plant’s pollinator guild is phylogenetically conserved;
closely related species were as likely to have similar pollinator
guild sizes as distantly related species. To our knowledge, this is
the first statistical test of the phylogenetic conservatism of polli-
nator guild size. We did, however, find that the inclusion of a
particular pollinator order was strongly conserved, which is con-
sistent with the idea that pollination systems exhibit niche con-
servatism (Wilson et al. 2006; Thomson and Wilson 2008). Our
results suggest that lineages with specialized pollination systems
may experience switches in the identity of their main pollinators
rarely when compared to the frequency with which plant species
increase or decrease their pollinator breadth.

This finding is significant because theories of pollinator-driven
speciation rest on the assumption that pollinator syndromes are
evolutionarily labile and are prone to change relatively rapidly
upon exposure to different pollinator environments (reviewed
in Johnson 2006). Paradoxically, our results, in conjunction
with results reported by Wilson et al. (2006), suggest that, at
least for the species represented in our study, pollinator syn-
dromes may be relatively conserved. Because the evolutionary
lability of pollinator syngromes has implications for our un-
derstanding of the mechanisms of plant speciation, we suggest
that further investigations of the degree to which pollinator
syndromes tend to exhibit phylogenetic conservatism are war-
ranted.

Finally, it is important to note that the method that we used
to define the size of a plant species’ pollinator guild is only one
of several possible methods (reviewed in Fenster et al. 2004).
Our pollinator guild data do not distinguish between pollina-
tion and visitation, which may have different implications for
natural selection and speciation (Fenster et al. 2004; Maad
and Nilsson 2004). Other workers in this field (e.g., Waser et al.

1996) favor an approach that would have many of our ‘‘spe-
cialized’’ species categorized as generalists, which would have
influenced the phylogenetic pattern of specialization. Most com-
parative studies of pollinator specialization to date have been
forced to interpret visitation data as pollination data because
of the scarcity of data sets that have recorded pollination (e.g.,
Ollerton et al. 2006; Wilson et al. 2006). Our approach repre-
sents a middle ground between methods advocated by Waser
et al. (1996) and Fenster et al. (2004). Unfortunately, a meth-
odology for classifying a plant’s pollinator guild that avoids the
pitfalls of lumping together some pollinators that may in fact
influence floral evolution differently (sensu Fenster et al. 2004)
while separating others that may not (sensu Waser et al. 1996)
has yet to be described. We feel that our methodology reduces
the subjectivity associated with classifying pollinators into
functional groups while maintaining the philosophy behind it.

Controversy surrounds the role of pollinator interactions in
the diversification of the angiosperms. Our results suggest that
evolutionary transitions between specialized and generalized
interactions are not uncommon, are not subject to phyloge-
netic constraint, and are (largely) not limited to certain light
environments. However, certain pollinators were associated
with more specialized pollination than others, and whether a
particular pollinator type was included within a plant’s suite
of visitors did have a strong phylogenetic signal. These find-
ings may have implications for plant speciation. Undoubtedly,
speciation accompanied by floral shifts for specialized pol-
linator types (e.g., bird vs. bee) has occurred (reviewed in
Thomson and Wilson 2008). Our data suggests that (1) the
majority of plant speciation has occurred without shifts in
pollinator types (as evidenced by the strong phylogenetic sig-
nal for the majority of pollinators) and (2) further instances
where pollinator-mediated speciation has occurred will most
likely be found within clades that include bird pollination and
do not include pollination by beetles and flies. To our knowl-
edge, although isolated cases exist to substantiate the claim
that transitions to certain pollinators or positions in the canopy
may subsequently influence the diversification rates within line-
ages or regions (e.g., Kay et al. [2005] found high rates of spe-
ciation in hummingbird-pollinated Costus lineages), large-scale
phylogenetic examinations of speciation rates among clades
with contrasting pollinators and/or locales have yet to be con-
ducted. We assert that formal phylogenetic tests of the as-
sociation between specialized pollination and angiosperm
speciation are an important goal of this field.
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